
The art club is still in the process of
finishing the mural for the workers to
go in the bus garage. We seem to be
just putting finishing touches on it
and then it will be sent to brighten up
the workers daily projects in the bus
garage. We plan on more in
fundraisers to be done so we can be
more successful while enjoying what
we are doing. Our fundraisers aren’t
just any fundraisers though; we have
found a way to apply all of them to
the amazing world of art.
*We will be stencilling snow flakes
on the windows to create a winter
wondeland inside of school.
*Homemade Chocolate Sale at the
Holiday Concerts.
*Soup can drive in January

Kyle Patnaude was a Lyons student that graduated about
four years ago. After he graduated he went to Utica and
finished his first two years at Pratt College, Munson-
Williams-Proctor Institute. He is now living in New York
going to finish his last two years at the same college but just
in Brooklyn. His major is sculpture and metals. Kyle is only
21 now and already very successful, he has sold a sculp-
ture for a storefront display of a tree. He has incredible
abilities and has a drive for success.

Zach Block - Opportunities

Kaitlynn Beaman - Runnig with the Wind

Joe Britt - Hail Mary

8th Grade Art -
Figures in  Motion

Iesha Streeter - My Shooting Motion

Erica Manktelow - Cowgirl

Desiree Barski - Spinning on the wheel in Ceramics

Emily Stoep - sketchbook drawing

Jax Wallace - sketchbook drawing

Where are the art students now???

Melissa Niles graduated from FLCC and is attending
RIT in computer graphics. Continued luck Mel!

Nick Filetti  is attending MCC, he is studying art and
plans to continue in Computer Graphics.

Nick Alena has been attending St. Lawrence for
Mathmatics and Art History.  He is in Italy now studying
art history from some of the great masters. We wish we
were with you Nick!

Stephan Haynes and Jared Clingerman are working on
a degree in Computer Programming to continue their
interest in Gaming.

Shelly Sloan is working towards a degree in Art Educa-
tion.

Do you know what past students are doing? Let us know.

Ceramics class hard at work...
Haley Wagner - Studio Art - Shoe Composition
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